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Opening Reception
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Guest Speaker
Jennifer Simaitis

Membership Coordinator: The Power Plant Gallery Toronto
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This is the 43rd Fine Art Graduation Exhibition. The work is comprised of many categories
including figurative drawing and painting, text art, taxidermy, performance, computer
animated video, abstract painting, photo-based digital prints and traditional printmaking.
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The year began with a field trip to Chicago to visit galleries and museums which provided
great inspiration. One highlight was Anish Kapoor's permanent sculpture, Cloud Gate (The
Bean), installed in Millenium Park. Also inspiring was the work of Alex Colville in his
retrospective at the Art Gallery of Ontario.
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On behalf of the faculty and staff, we wish you all the very best in future endeavours.
Tony McAulay
Coordinator /Professor, Fine Art Program
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Fanshawe's Fine Art Program was the innovator in transferring students into degree
granting institutions in the early l 970's. Subsequently, hundreds of graduates over our
forty-six year history have gone on to explore careers previously unanticipated. One such
graduate is our guest speaker Jennifer Simaitis. Jenn graduated in 2005, gaining a Bachelor
of Fine Arts Degree at NSCAD University, and continuing at OCAD University in Criticism
and Curatorial Practice.
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Deborah
Bento

The human image is
explored through
printmaking (silkscreen)
and video. Personal
photographs of family,
friends, and self become
the subject. Images are
juxtaposed and layered to
visually play with spatial
relationships involving
pattern, colour and texture.
By enhancing the subject's
appearance, the
uniqueness of the ordinary
person is intensified.
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Blending In, 2015
silkscreen on paper
56cm x 76cm

Paradox in a Mirror, 2015
silkscreen on paper
56cm x 76cm

Mountain Man, 201 S
silkscreen on paper
76cm x 56cm
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Emma
Bradleld

Images are appropriated
from 1 950's post-war
advertisements, iconic
1940's pin-up girls that
artist Gil Elvgren created,
and internet Images of
modern day celebrities.
With a hint of humour that
accentuates a sexist
mentality, source images
are collaged using Photo
shop in a style inspired by
advertising language to
produce silkscreen and
digital prints.
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You Look Very Knife Today Honey, 2014
digital print on paper
43cm x 27cm

I'll Love You Fork-Ever, 2014
digital print on paper
43cm x 27cm

Canvas Girl Series, 2014/15
digital print on canvas
30cm x 30cm each
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Erin
Chapman
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Inspired by archite cture
from various countries
(Spain, Turkey and
Afghanistan), new designs
are created using colours
sourced from these
different cultures. working
on a large scale with both
silbcreen and painting, on
fabric or paper, geometri c
shapes are assembled into
new configurations that
allow the patterns to evoke
different memories.
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Iranian Pattern, 2015
silkscreen on Stonehenge and rice paper
122cm x 152cm

Imperial Hall, Wall Hanging, 2014
silkscreen on fabric
135cm x 90cm

Spanish Tile, 2014
silkscreen on stonehenge
76cm x 55cm
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meLanie
Charbonneau

The persona of the horse is
captured in graphite drawings,
representing the joys and
anxieties of the animal. The
images are placed together
based on the surrealist
Exquisite Corpse game. They
are competing between the
vigor of life and the
inevitability of death, and also
the innocence and tenderness
of the horse.
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The Rotating Corpse Exquisitely Became the Unwitting Untruth, 2015
graphite on paper
102x122cm

The Exquisite Corpse Series (1, 2, 10, 11), 2015
graphite on paper
28cm x 38cm each
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Caitlin
ChristaHos

These abstract acrylic
paintings use multi-layered
tech niques that combine
both free-form shapes a n d
linear brush strokes. The
heigh tened palette a n d
busy composition provide a
visual overloa d of informa
tion, rea dy for the viewer to
deconstruct.
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Deconstruction, 2015
acrylic on canvas
198cm x l 22cm

Untitled, 201 5
acrylic on canvas (triptych)
107cm x 147cm
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Elise
Comtois

Astrology and horoscopes,
female figures in fetal
positions, animals we fear,
hybrid creatures, and t h e
undersea world, have al l
be e n subjects for intimat e
oil paintings on wood
surfaces, drawings,
etchings, and embroidery.
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lllusion,2014
acrylic, p hosphorescent paint on canvas and black light
56cm x 117cm

Dismal, 2014
oil on wood and gold mica
30cm x 30cm

Dismal 2, 2014
oil on wood
30cm x 30cm
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Carl
Dalida

The repetitive act of folding
large quantities of 11" x 4"
pieces of white copy paper
in a particular form,
drawing on childhood
experience with the
Japanese technique of
origami, informs these
large scale relief structures
on canvas and paper. The
finished work is always
surprising because there is
no predetermined final
outcome.
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40 0 Verses Praising Faust, 2014
school notes
78cmx111cm

Safeguard, 201 5
copy paper on wood
61cmx46cm

Seams, 201 5
copy paper on canvas
122cmx122cm
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Richard
DojosefsHI

This series of p aintings and
sculptures Is buil t upon the
self-p ortrait. Paintings of
exaggerated facial
expressions c ombined with
abstracted ge ometrical
patterns led to sculptural
expl orations of the subject
using projections of the
paintings onto the relief
surfaces.
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Troubled Portrait, 201 4
pencil crayon, acrylic on canvas
91cm x 61cm

Geometric Portrait, 201 S
pencil cray on, acrylic on masonlte
60cm x 50cm x 1 8cm

No. 2, 2015
acrylic on masonite
26cm x 32cm x 11cm

No. 3, 201 S
acrylic on masonite
29cm x 33cm x 10cm
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micheLLe
Fleming

A woman's hair expresses
a lot - religion, status and
ritual. The primal boldness
and symmetry of ancient
tribal art and contemporary
aesthetics are drawn
t ogether using constructed
photography, mixed media,
painting and sculpture. Hair
as a signifier of multicul
tural identity embraced by
different cultures becomes
the focus.
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Taino Jamaican, 201 5
digital print
50cmx 40cm

Maroon Jamaican, 20 l 5
digital print
50cmx 40cm

Untitled, 201 5
digital print
37cmx8lcm
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Christine
5reer
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These charcoal drawings
and digital prints offer an
obscured glimpse of a dark
and unsettling world.
Drawn from an extensive
variety of web-based
images, odd organic
sources evolve into
monochromatic abstrac
tions. With an emphasis
placed on depth and
contrast, seemingly
expansive atmospheres are
created.
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The Sting, 201 5
digital print
56cm x 56cm

Vessels, 201 s
digital print
56cm x 56cm

Gore (white), 2014
digital print
41 cm x 41 cm
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Tarique
Hall

These drawings, p aintings,
and d igital prints employ
image and text to explore
important national or local
political subjects as well as
everyday statements and
personal Identity. Issues
are stripped of Irrelevant
details and words that
reveal deep-seated feelings
are super imposed on
images to question
society's stereotypes and
be liefs.
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Words That Make Me I, 2015
digital print
43cm x 23cm

Words That Make Me II, 201 5
digital print
43cm x 23cm

Words That Make Me IV, 2015
digital print
43cm x 23cm
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Lori
_Jensen-Brazier

,

The process of constructing
images on various surfaces
through both printmaking
(relief, silkscreen, collagra
phy) and collage is the
central focus of this work.
These Images echo the
destruction of the natural
world: with subdivisions
ironically named after the
destroy ed forests and
farmlands that they
replace.
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Bali Rice Terraces, 2014
mixed media on canvas (diptych)
6lcm x 132cm
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Forest Installation (detail), 2015
mixed media on tracing paper
300cm x 61 cm each

Forest Installation (detail), 2015
mixed media on tracing paper
300cm x 61 cm
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Qingqing
Liu
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Figurative oil paintings
suggest the meeting of east
and west through mirrored
curled up female bo dies in
drea m-like sett ings. Pencil
drawings depict M iyazaki
animated characters from
My Neighbour Totoro, an
imagined community in
Japan.
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Totoro and his Neighbours on a Great Trip, 2015
graphite on paper
1 02cm x 1 02cm
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Beyond the Glass, 201 4
oil on canvas
41cm x 51cm

Drift with the Lotus, 2014
oil on canvas
76cm x 1 22cm
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Kerld
maddison
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The fascination with the
process of taxidermy
resides in reviving an
artifact layered with
implications. With a dar k
sense of humour and
optimism, the assurance is
that wh ile life can be
ominou s, tragic, and even
deceptive, it is also
beautiful, magical, and
alive.
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Meat Pillows, 2015
silkscreen on cotton
30cm x 1 Oen, x 10cm

Prosthetics, 2014
deer leg, mannequin, and wood
1 00cm x 30cm x 30 cm

Bunny Duck
rabbit and mallard wings
25cm x 1 5cm x i 5cm each
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RLeHandra
maLaHhova

Self portraits and photo
graphs of the figure
become a source for oil
paintings on canvas.
Deceiving one's self into
believing that the percep
tion of self is a reality, is a
guiding principle. The
mirrored figures are a
skewed perception of the
imagined and real that
attempts to evoke the
burdens of consciousness.
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Untitled, 2015
oil on canvas
121cm x152cm

Untitled, 2015
oil on canvas (diptych)
12lcmx152cm
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Christopher
mclnt'dre
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Microscopic organisms and
viruses, recurring from
earlier sculptural work, ar e
developed into three-di
mensional digital models
(in 3D Studio Max) that are
rendered as monochromat
ic and colour digital prints
or as animated videos.
individual videos, exhibited
on computer monitors,
come together as one
installation to provide an
immersive experience for
viewers.
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Virus, 2015
video installation with computers
dimensions variable

Organics 2, 2015
digital print
56cm x 43cm

Construct I, 2014
di gital print
56cm x 43cm
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meriem
Ournessad

Large-scale oil paintings of
dolls; instructional
drawings for doll-making
which are later developed
into copper etchings: and
clay, wood, and fabric
sculptures of puppets and
ball-joint dolls, all refer
ence self portraiture. These
works offer comparison to
the human body through
emphasis on proportion,
movement of limbs, and
Ii keness to self.
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Doll Parts I, 2015
etching
2 5cmx 22cm

Doll Parts IV, 201 S
etching
25cm x 22cm

Metamorphosis, 2015
wood, elastic, bungee cord, mannequin
76cmx 50cmx 22cm

Uncomfortable Everywhere, 2014
oil on canvas
121cmx152cm
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matthew
Preszcator
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Val uin g traditional
approa che s to both
pa in ting a nd d rawing,
conte m porary twists are
o the proce ss
in troduc
�
through e� ha n ical
e rc eptual
insu umen
�· i
devices an 1 n g e xposure
photography.
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City Lights I, 201 S
graph·1te on board

41 cm x 57cm

City Ligh
ts Ill, �O S
l
graphit e and c ar c oal on panel

4 3cm x 1 86cm
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Louisa
Rawe

There is a beauty hidden
within oddities of the
human body. Capturing
these peculiarities offers
the chance to disturb the
viewer and gain satisfaction
in their unease. There is
also an excitement when
painting skin - a need to
perfect the rendering, when
in real life, skin is never
perfect.
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Ridges, 2014
acrylic on canvas
46cm x 61cm
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Stretch 1, 2014
acrylic on canvas
76cm x 41cm

Stretch 2, Reflection, 2014
acrylic on canvas
26cm x I 02cm

Window, 2014
acrylic on canvas
15cm x 51cm
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madelaine
Row

Found, damaged and
overexposed black and
white p hotos become a
source for large-scale
acrylic paintings. Somber
faces from the past are
juxtaposed with contempo
rary reinterpretations.
Personal and vulnerable
moments in one's life are
also explored in perfor
mance vid eos.
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Schwannoma, 2014
digital video still
2:27 min

Double Exposed, 2014
acrylic on canvas
1 52cm x 122cm

What Was Your Na me? 201 5
acrylic on board
91 cm x 61 cm x 4cm (closed)
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As part of a body of work
surrounding social issues
regarding sexism, gender
and violence against
women, these oil paintings
focus on the social
influences that affect the
c hoices made about the
removal of body hair. The
macro perspective of hair
on skin er ases gender.
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The Choice, 2015
oil on canvas
121cm x 91cm

�

Surface no. 1, 2015
oil on canvas
31cm x 41cm

Surface no. 2, 2015
oil on canvas
31cmx41cm
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Thomas
Stuart
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Inspired by late l 9th
century photographic
studies of motion by
Eadweard Muybridge and
Thomas Eakins, pencil
drawings are photo
graphed, digitally manipu
lated and animated to
explore subtleties in the
repetitive movement of
figures and objects.
Self-produced music and
sound design led to
participation in a recent
Gordon Monag han Speaker
Swinging performance.
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The Jolly Jumper, 2014
graphite on stonehenge
76cm x 112cm

Horse Run, 2014
graphite on Stonehenge
76cm x 57cm

Vine Fighting, 2015
graphite on ston ehenge
57cm x 76cm
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Peter
Lleilharter

Multiple pencil drawings
created from the same
photographic source utilize
different mark making
methods to suggest clarity
or distortion of the source.
This contrast alludes to the
editing p rocess involved
while working from online
material and investigates
the possibilities of creating
multiple authentic works
from an existing source.
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Euphoria (Symmetry). 201 5
graphite on paper
57cm x 76cm

Smoke I (Blur), 2014
graphite on paper
63cm x 46cm

Smoke II (High Contrast), 2014
graphite on paper
63cm x 46cm
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nicole
Williams
word thought
1an (wcr'king man'),

1. a n
:1 man who works with his hand
11., pl. work Ing men (-men').
om an (wer'kini? wum';m),
works. :That unce nsored hum bet
th machines. n., pl. work ing w
(werk'm()n).
1. a worker. 2
with his '. disbelief· with machin
unconsciousness-.-11., pl. work me
1nnr�WCTK'ITI.lO Ilk'),
1. skilfi
k111a11/ike job. 2. having the qu
man: a workma11/ike perso11. 3.
How is text art ? Conceptual
art has embraced the
written word as a visual art
form. This work explores
text as both a means of
communication and as a
visual and tactile image.
Ironically, the written word
st imulates the mind in a
more interesting manner
than through visual images.
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Word Thought, 2014
digital print
20cm x 15cm

Word Thought (detail), 2014
digital print
20cm x 1 5cm

Text Art? 2015
wood, acrylic, clay, modeling paste
122cm x 60cm

Text, 2015
wood, acrylic, clay, modeling paste
80cm x 80cm
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Fine Rrt Facult(d & Staff
2rs112 - 2rs115

Visiting Artists
2rs1l2 - 2rs1l5

Marla Botterill
Susan Detwiler
Paul Dreossi
Joscelyn Gardner
Jen Hamilton
Tony McAulay
Gerard Pas
Diana Poulsen
Benjamin Robinson
Gary Spearin
Kelly Wallace

Kim Adams
Barbara Balfour
Jane Buyers
Libby Hague
Marla Hlady
James Kirkpatrick
John Kissick
Katherine Knight
Laura Moore
Rosemary Sloat
Diana Thorneycroft
Elizabeth Winnel
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Contacts
D. Bento
E. Bradley
E. Chapman
M. Charbonneau
C. Christakos
E. Comtois
C. Dalida
R. Dojosefski
M. Fleming
C. Greer
T. Hall
L. Jensen-Brazier

L. Liu

claire.de.santre@gmail.com

bentodeb@hotmail.com
emmamargaretbradley@gmail.com
erin.chapman 123@hotmail.com

5. Malakhova

kerymmaddison@gmail.com
sashamalakhova@hotmail.com

melanie.charbonneau@outlook.com
sport. freak. I 2@hotmail.com

C. McIntyre
M. Oumessad

christophermcintyre@hotmail.ca
m.oumessad I J@gmail.com

elise_comtois_8@hotmail.com

M. Preszcator

thelastcarl@yahoo.ca
Ii ttlericky200 7@hotmail.com
fleming-ellehcim@outlook.com
christine_greer@hotmail.com
tarique39 5@hotmail.com
jensenlp@yahoo.ca

K.Maddison

L. Rawe
M. Row
A. Skinner
T. Stuart
P. Weilharter
N. Williams

mpresz l@hotmail.com
vampire_gothgirl@hotmai I.com
maddy.row@gmail.com
a.skinner9 23@gmail.com
mrtomstuart@hotmail.com
peterweilharter@gmail.com
nicole_williams5@hotmail.com
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Third Year Fine Rrt Awards 2�15
Siskind Award:
Trish Janik Award:
Bijan Award:

Madelaine Row
Emma Bradley
TBA

Satellite Project Space EHhibitions
Christopher McIntyre
Meriem Oumessad
Kery Maddison
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Special ThanHs to:
Catalogue Committee
Christine Greer
Christopher McIntyre
Alex Skinner

Photograph(d
Kery Maddison
Madelaine Row
Tom Stuart
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Dennis Rawe
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